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Leading  
Thoughts

Thankfully as Christians we are not restricted 
to ref lecting on what is going on around us. 
Our sights are set on higher more certain things. 
“For we know that if the earthly tent we live in 
is destroyed, we have a building from God, an 
eternal house in heaven, not built by human 
hands.” (2 Corinthians 5:1)

Friends International has been building 
with eternal materials, particularly through 
partnerships. The vision is that through 
partnerships, with local churches and other 
Christian organisations, we can reach 
international students with the good news of 
Jesus. Therefore partnership is key, with every 
initiative likely to be backed and resourced by 
local church volunteers, individual generosity 
and many, many prayers.

New partnerships are being formed: with 
Christian Unions Ireland we have appointed a 
Project Team Leader to launch the next phase 
of international student ministry across the 
whole of Ireland; in Guildford, the local charity 
that pioneered international student work, 
and with whom we were partnering, has now 
fully merged with Friends International. I have 

What a year 2016 turned out to be! Migration misery was unrelenting, 
election and referendum surprises kept on coming, sporting excellence 
was celebrated and sporting failure absorbed. Perhaps themes of 
uncertainty and confusion have prevailed.
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“For we know that if the 
earthly tent we live in 
is destroyed, we have a 
building from God, an 
eternal house in heaven, not built 
by human hands.” 2 Corinthians 5:1
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heard of local ministry for international students 
in Stirling being overseen and encouraged by 
Navigators staff. 

So let’s be encouraged. Friends International is 
strengthening its staff team, again dependent 
on support from partnering trusts, churches and 
individuals. We now have teams covering some 
35 student Centres and there are still others to 
seek to resource, and key gaps we are hoping 
to f ill – such as more staff workers to cover the 
London area.

Thank you for partnering with us and please 
be encouraged by the articles in this edition of 
Opportunity. Do get in touch if we can help you 
fulf il the next stage of your calling in God’s service.

Alan
Alan Tower 
National Director

international bake off
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My Taiwanese friend had just tasted my 
home-baked banana bread and she 
couldn’t believe I had actually baked it 
myself. “Can you teach me?” she asked.

The beginning of the academic year is a great 
time to meet and befriend new international 
students, so my colleagues and I decided to 
start monthly baking sessions called “The 
Great International Bake Off”.

We created a Facebook event and invited 
some international students, expecting about 
20 or so to attend. But when I checked the 
event a few days later, over 200 people said 
they wanted to come! We had to get them 
to book tickets online so we could limit the 
numbers, and all the tickets sold out in less 
than one hour! One of the students even 
messaged saying that she didn’t get a ticket 
and wondered if we could organise an extra 
session in November so that she could come 
along too.

We ended up having just over 40 people at 
The Great International Bake Off event in 
October. We divided them into groups and 
they could choose two out of three cakes: 
scones, cranachan, and cheesecake. We also 

put out tables so that the students could sit 
down and chat with each other and with the 
volunteers. One of the students, Johnny, said: 
“I’ve just f inished my Masters and I’m waiting 
for my PhD to start and I don’t have anything 
to do. I was so happy when I saw this event; I 
was looking for something where I could make 
new friends.”

At the end of the session, a few of the girls 
came up to me to say that they would love to 
teach how to make cakes from their countries 
– next time we’ll learn how to make Polish 
Christmas cookies and Japanese Mochi!

“Wow, did you make this yourself?”



a new partnershipa new partnership
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Introducing a New 
Par tnership in Ireland
Friends International and Christian Unions Ireland 
(formerly IFES Ireland) are partnering together to 
fur ther the ministry to international students in both 
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
Hollie Tagle has been appointed the Project 
Team Leader and will oversee the 5-year 
project starting at the end of 2016. 

Initially the focus will be on understanding, 
supporting and developing the work in 
Belfast but this will be followed by promoting 
international student ministry elsewhere in 
Ireland. The project aims to see the team 
grow in order that CUs and local churches 
throughout Ireland will be engaged, trained 
and equipped.  

Hollie will supervise and facilitate the work 
of international student ministry, engaging 
Christian Union students in their outreach 
and equipping churches in their role of 
effective evangelism and discipleship of the 
international student. This will be done with 
the intention of the international student 
taking their full role in church life wherever in 
the world they are placed in the future.

Hollie has signif icant cross-cultural experience, 
and has previously worked for Christian Unions 
Ireland as a Campus Staff Worker.

Christian Unions Ireland, a member of 
the International Fellowship of Evangelical 
Students (IFES), has often worked with Friends 
International in the past, though through 
informal arrangements. However, 2016 was 
an opportunity to ref lect on the current 
situation and to develop the partnership. 
A project working group comprising 
representatives from Friends International, 
Christian Unions Ireland and local church 
leaders met regularly through the year and a 
plan came together. 

Thank you for your prayers while this project 
has been in the planning stage. We would 
now ask you to continue your prayers as 
Hollie starts her role and the project gets off 
the ground. 

Stats:
International Students at universities 
in The Republic of Ireland: 12,861

International Students at universities 
in Northern Ireland: 5,525

(Sources: www.ukcisa.org.uk and  
www.iie.org/Atlas)
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Welcoming  
Hollie Tagle
The New Ireland Team Leader
“My name is Hollie Tagle and I am married to 
Enrique and we have a little daughter Amelia 
who will be turning one in January. I have 
had the blessing of being involved in full-time 
ministry over the past ten years in many 
different places and cross-cultural contexts. 
I served with Christian Unions Ireland in 
Belfast for three years as a Staff Worker 
and then completed a Masters Degree in 
Theology before moving to Cuba to serve 
with Latin Link. 

During my time in Cuba I coordinated short 
term mission opportunities to and from Cuba 
as well as teaching Missiology in Havana 
Baptist Seminary and serving in a church plant 

with my family. I am passionate about reaching 
the nations with the Gospel and equipping 
others to serve and follow Christ and so I am 
extremely excited about my new role.

I can only pray that through God’s grace 
many international students will come to 
Ireland and be transformed by the gospel 
and that God would continue to use us as a 
family to honour and glorify Him.”



testimonytestimony

In the 1990s a Taiwanese couple 
and their baby daughter came to 
study in the UK. They met Friends 
International Staff and studied the 
Bible. Almost 20 years later their 
daughter was back in the UK and 
working with Friends International!
When relationships are real, they are likely to 
be long-term. And the longer the relationship 
continues, the greater the opportunity for 
Christian witness.

Wei & Lin arrived in Cambridge in 1993. They 
came so that Wei could do a PhD. They had 
a baby daughter called Ann, who was rather 
shy. Mother and baby were invited to one of 
the international cafés, where they met Judith. 
Judith welcomed Lin and Ann into her home for 
weekly Bible study, and their friendship grew.

Lin would always tell Wei what she’d learnt 
in her studies and after some time, he asked 
if someone could also teach him the Bible – 

so I then star ted to meet weekly with him in 
their f lat.

During their time in the UK my family and 
Judith’s family got to know Wei, Lin and 
young Ann very well. They spent Christmas 
Day with my family, and went on a shared 
holiday in Devon with Judith and her husband 
David. Lin very much looked to Judith as her 
UK “mum”, and despite all the differences of 
background, a real closeness developed.  

When they returned to Taiwan, the relationship 
continued - in the following three years I visited 
them twice in Taiwan, and Judith once.

God’s work also continued. Lin later wrote, 
“My life during these years after we were 
back in Taiwan from Cambridge was 
miserable until I chose to give all my worries 
to God’s hands. I learned this from Judith. 
The funny thing is that I didn’t realise this in 
Cambridge until we were back in Taiwan and 
faced so many diff icult things.”

Years passed and when they heard the news 
that Judith had cancer, they decided to come 
for their f irst family visit since the 1990s. The 
plan was to have two Sundays in Cambridge, 
separated by nearly two weeks of travel. On 
the f irst Sunday the church notices mentioned 
that some people were to be baptised two 
weeks later, and after the service Ann came 
to talk with me (Ann, the little girl who used 
to play on the f loor in Judith’s house during 
her mother’s Bible study, but now some 
sixteen years old!). “Can I be baptised too?” 
I had no idea quite how much the church 
youth group in Taiwan had impacted on her, 
but we talked and it was clear that she really 
wanted to follow Jesus. So it was agreed with 
the church leadership.

“My life during these years after 
we were back in Taiwan from 
Cambridge was miserable until 
I chose to give all my worries to 
God’s hands...”
Later that day, Lin asked to talk with me. “Is it 
true that Ann is going to be baptised!?...  Can 
I be baptised too?” Another long discussion 
followed and also with the same conclusion.  

We were f illed with joy!

Two weeks later, with Judith visibly glowing 
in a wheelchair next to the baptistery, they 
were both baptised.

A few years later, Ann came back to the UK to 
study in Nottingham, where she was involved 
in a local church and ministry to other students. 
After she completed her Masters she moved to 
Cambridge and joined Friends International as 
a Reach Volunteer! Who could have imagined 
this all those years ago?

Around that time Wei, her dad, started to ask 
questions again - nearly twenty years after his 
f irst taste of Christian teaching. But those 20 
or so years were f illed with phone calls, letters, 
emails and visits – f illed with lives shared.

Is Wei yet a believer? I don’t know. But he now 
goes to church with Lin and is very clear that 
he wants to learn “the wisdom of the Bible”.

Will you pray for Wei? And will you pray 
about how you can share your life with 
others, so that they can see Jesus in you and 
through you?

Bartow, Cambridge Staff Worker
The Names in this article have been changed.
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The Cambridge 
team in 2013. 

Bartow is in the 
middle at  
the back.

Across Generations:  
Seeing the fruit of a 
ministry 20 years on
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guildford mergerguildford merger

Friends International celebrated 30 
years of ministry recently, and it was a 
good thing to ref lect on and remember 
God’s faithfulness over the years. 
However, we should also recognise that a 
number of local ministries among international 
students started well before the formation 
of Friends International. One of these was 
in Guildford as the Christian Friends of 
International Students (CFIS) registered charity. 
Through a partnership agreement, staff 
based in Guildford were employed by Friends 
International and resourced locally by CFIS.

However, there were some questions left 
unanswered concerning coherence, costs and 
liabilities, so during 2016 CFIS fully merged with 
Friends International, with a resulting Branch 
structure forming in Guildford. 

It was so good to welcome members of the 
Guildford Trustees at the National Conference 

in 2016 and we look forward to the new 
closer relationship from now on. Ruth Archer 
has become a Friends International Aff iliate 
and Rocco Dalia has started as a staff 
member. 

We ask for your prayers please for the 
ongoing sorting of the implications of the 
merger, for the new Branch, and most of all 
for the developing witness among the 4,500 
internationals studying in Guildford.

History of the Work in Guildford

The logo of Christian Friends 
of International Students

It was during the early 1980s when academic 
staff working at the University of Surrey saw 
the opportunity to befriend international 
students. Prof. Malcolm Waldron was a prime 
mover then and his theme was principally 
friendship evangelism through hospitality. 
Links to the CU were forged and events 
started to happen.

In 1992 the search for a full time worker 
began and Heather Fulford joined the work 
the next year. Numbers of internationals 
increased considerably during the next f ive 
years and the work grew.

In 1999 the name changed to Christian 
Friends of International Students and became 
a company limited by guarantee. A new staff 
worker, Chris Webb, took over and also Ruth 
Archer joined as a families’ part time worker.
Then Julia Stevens joined in 2008. All these 
staff workers were God-sent and the work 
f lourished over the years. 

There was, however, an army of committed 
volunteers from the Guildford area, all keen 
to spend time with the students. Many 
committed local churches have become 

involved over the years, which we are so very 
grateful for.

We do not take lightly our good relationship 
with the University of Surrey. One branch 
team member is the University Chaplain and 
a member of staff at the Cathedral. His input 
is highly valued. The Pro-Vice-Chancellor with 
responsibility for international students meets 
up with me each year and is thoroughly 
supportive of our work. Again, the link is 
highly valued.

So, Christian Friends of International Students 
has now merged with Friends International 
and our team here has formed a Branch 
– a local group for the leading of the 
ministry here. We are thankful for Friends 
International’s considerable help throughout 
the merger; their team, especially Diane 
Smith, has been entirely gracious and helpful.

We thank the Lord for His leading and 
provision over the years. The open doors 
ahead of us are inspiring us to pray and work 
as never before. It is such a thrilling work!

Rosemary Kittow, on behalf of the 
Guildford Branch

Friends International  
Guildford Merger
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Our Latest News
TRUE Leadership 2017 
Next year TRUE Leadership will take 
place Friday June 30th to Monday July 3rd 
2017. The venue has been conf irmed as 
the stunning Mermaid Inn, situated in the 
beautiful surroundings of the Peak District.

TRUE Leadership is a 3-day retreat for 
international students who want to rise to 
the challenge of leadership and excel.

www.trueleadership.org.uk 

A new charitable trust has 
been formed with the long 
term aim of housing Friends 
International workers 
affordably. With property 
prices currently out of the 
reach of most mission 
workers, and a large part 
of our ministry being based 
in city centre areas, housing 
is becoming a big issue 
for many of our staff and 
potential recruits.
The ministry to international students is both 
local and hospitable, therefore housing plays a 
key part in much of our mission. Both existing 
staff workers and potential recruits can f ind 
the cost of housing near to student centres 
daunting, and in some cases, simply impossible 
on modest mission salaries.

To tackle this challenge, the new Trust will 
raise f inance and use it to purchase houses 
which enable affordable housing for mission 
workers to international students. The f irst 
property will be in Cambridge, to provide 
for the new Cambridge Team Leader, but 
our intention is to raise funds and purchase 
properties nationally as needs arise and funds 
permit. Houses may be purchased outright 
and rented to mission workers or in a shared-
equity scheme so that staff gain a foothold in 

Friends International 
Mission Housing Trust

the housing market. In either case, the loans 
or donations of supportive Christians will be 
enabling mission workers to continue their 
strategic work with international students, 
often in housing that itself directly supports 
the work through providing space for team 
meetings, hospitality, and other student 
events.

The Trust is being formed based on both the 
needs of Friends International staff and on 
the experience of numerous other mission 
agencies and churches, who have taken a 
similar approach to meeting the housing 
needs of local mission workers.

Please consider whether you know anyone 
who would consider partnering with us in this 
strategic effort, by offering funds in one of 
the following ways:

• Direct charitable donation
• Interest-free or low-interest loan
• Property investment
•  Bequeathing property – lifetime gift  

or legacy

50 Aff iliates!
We are proud to announce that we now have 50 people who have become members of our 
Aff iliate Network. Aff iliates have access to all of Friends International’s conferences, resources and 
networks. Why not f ind out more on our website? www.friendsinternational.uk/aff iliates 

Training Opportunities
In spring 2017 there will be conferences and 
training days across the country open to anyone 
that wants to be equipped or to learn more 
about what we do. View the list of dates and 
locations on the back page. 

For further information, please contact
Friends International
The Rowan Centre
All Nations Christian College
Easneye, Ware
Herts  SG12 8LX
Tel 01920 460006
Email info@friendsinternational.org.uk
Web www.friendsinternational.org.uk

Friends International is a registered charity no. 1094095

Affiliates Scheme
Partners together for the gospel

TEN celebrates 5 years
The Teaching English Network (TEN) is 
celebrating its 5th birthday this February! TEN 
connects together Christians that teach English 
to speakers of other languages, and now has 
almost 300 individuals within the network. The 
vision of TEN is to 
aid these teachers 
in sharing resources, 
ideas and contacts.

Please contact Joel Callow for  
more information or to be involved:  
joel.callow@friendsinternational.uk



upcoming training

 Facebook.com/FriendsInt
 Twitter.com/FriendsInt

Crossing Cultures Conference
25th February (10am - 4pm) Bournemouth  
(Christ Church Westbourne, BH4 8ER)
Gareth.leaney@friendsinternational.uk 

North West Conference
4th March (10am - 4pm) Liverpool  
(Chinese Gospel Church, L1 5JP)
Graham.stockton@friendsinternational.uk 

Join one of our 
Conferences  
in 2017:

transforming students
transforming nations

Scottish Annual Conference
11th March (10:30am - 5pm) Edinburgh  
(St Catherine’s Argyle, EH9 1TY)
Joyce.swan@friendsinternational.uk 

English Teaching and Outreach Forum
7th April (9:30am - 4:30pm) London  
(Oak Hill College, N14 4PS)
www.englishandoutreach.com 

Durham Training Day
29th April (10am - 2pm) Durham  
(St Nic’s Youth Centre, DH1 1RS)
Tom.hudson@friendsinternational.uk 

Find out more:  
www.friendsinternational.uk/training 


